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2020 Year Model Range

RANGE OVERVIEW

Premium e-bike mid-drive system.
Shimano STEPS is the high-end e-bike component drive system. They have been synonomus with market leading bicycle components for over 90 years and their next generation mid-motors, long-range
batteries and cycling computers continue the legacy.
Shimano oﬀers unmatched aftermarket service levels so we felt their systems were the right choice for our new range of e-bikes sitting in our premium market segment.

Bafang is a leading manufacturer of e-mobility components and complete systems, sells its products in Europe, China and the United States with an expertise in production of systems for ebikes.
For more than ten years Bafang has been developing components and complete systems for electric vehicles. They started by developing and making e-bike motors and thanks to extensive experience and a
development team of over 40 engineers they are now entering into their second generation of market leading, globally recognised e-bike systems. Apart from high-quality motors, they oﬀer a complete product
range of components for e-bikes. We foucs on their full portfolio of components, including user friendly HMIs (human machine interface), motor/battery controllers and sensors to build a complete system that
can run the Bafang BESST diagnostic software for dealer piece-of-mind.
Bafang occupies our opening price point in our range of Ebco e-bikes.

Simple bikes with well thought out function and classic styling.
Developed around conﬁdence inspiring geometry the Urban series
are ideally suited to commuting and leisure riding.
Wide tyres on all of the Urban range adds to a smoother, more
comfortable ride and our Ergo Comfort Max saddle and Ergo grips
combination will add to the luxurious ride experience.
We developed our own reinforced carrier and mudgaurd system to
keep the bike elegant looking but not sacriﬁcing function.
We oﬀer both roadster and low-step frame designs so there is a bike
to ﬁt all rider shapes and budgets.

There's no denying the MTB DNA found on our Adventure series but
we’ve focussed on the details to make this a range of true, go
anywhere bikes. Let the Adventure series take you far and wide from
your traﬃc-beating commutes to weekend jaunts with family and
friends.
The frames are built tough utilizing custom drawn and formed 6061
alloy tubesets. The rigid alloy forks on the U300 and U500 keep the
bikes light and snappy, whilst the suspension fork on the U600 adds
another dimension of comfort.
We developed our own Ergo Comfort Sport saddles which not only
look stylish and fast, but are comfortable for long days in the saddle.
Tough but lightweight wheels feature high volume tyres which roll fast,
look cool and are ideally suited to all kinds of terrain.
Finally the range topping U600 adds a Trelock lighting set and bump
taiming suspension fork making it a true SUV e-bike.

www.ebco.co.uk

The S500 is a small bike with a big heart.
It's a fun bike, make no mistake and it's a bike we are really excited
about.
The Street concpet was developed from the ground up to feel and ride
like a full-size bike but have the ability to be stored in areas with
limited space. The stem has been developed to turn 90 making it
great for storage.
Designed around a Shimano STEPS E5000 mid-motor for optimized
weight distrubution it's a great bike for carving city streets and short
hops from A to B.

URBAN

www.ebco.co.uk

U300 ROADSTER

£1495

RRP
The U300 Roadster is suited to getting around town and exploring
the countryside in comfort and style. It's the ideal commuting and
leisure bike.
Built at a price that wont break the bank it’s packed full of features
found on higher priced bikes. An integrated battery for a clean,
traditional look get the ball rolling.
Wide tyres for a smooth ride and
an integrated reinforced
mudguard/carrier system to further
improve the asthetics while not
compromising function.
The heart of the bike is the
Bafang hub motor which
provides a powerful,
smooth power assit and
the 417Wh battery is
good for up to 75miles
of assisted riding*

www.ebco.co.uk

FRAME
Custom formed 6061
Alloy tubeset
700c x 18"/M
700c x 20"/L

FORK

MOTOR SYSTEM

Suntour NEX-E25 NLO
with lockout 63mm travel

Bafang H600 rear hub
250W 42NM high torque
Limited to15.5mph
5 Assitance levels

BATTERY
Intube design 417Wh
LG cells smart BMS
Alloy battery case
Range up to 75miles*

GEAR SYSTEM
8spd Shimano Acera

BRAKES SYSTEM
Tektro MD-280 cable
discs

WHEELSET
Durable alloy rims
running on 50mm Kenda
Drumilin tyres with
puncture protection
Front safety release axle

COMFORT
Ergo Comfort Max
Saddle
Ergo grips
Adjustable stem

EXTRAS
Reinforced rear rack and
mudguard system
Trelock front and rear
lighting
Alloy kickstand

* All battery ranges quoted in these descriptions are approximate and for guidance only. E-bike battery ranges can be aﬀected by a number of issues including and not limited to: terrain, temperature, head-winds, tyre pressures, rider weight, luggage weight, assistance levels.

U300 LOW-STEP

£1495

RRP
The U300 Low-step is suited to getting around town and exporing
the countryside in comfort and style. It’s the ideal commuting and
leisure bike.
Built at a price that wont break the bank it’s packed full of features found
on higher priced bikes. An integrated battery for a clean, traditional look
get the ball rolling with a low-step style frame for ease of riding.
Wide tyres for a smooth ride and
an integrated reinforced
mudguard/carrier system to further
improve the asthetics while not
compromising function.
The heart of the bike is the
Bafang hub motor which
provides a powerful,
smooth power assit and
the 417Wh battery is good
for up to 75miles of
assisted riding*

www.ebco.co.uk
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FRAME
Custom formed 6061
Alloy tubeset with lowstep design
26" x 15"/S
700c x 17"/M
700c x 19"/L

FORK

MOTOR SYSTEM

Suntour NEX-E25 NLO
with lockout 63mm travel

Bafang H600 rear hub
250W 42NM high torque
Limited to15.5mph
5 Assitance levels

BATTERY
Intube design 417Wh
LG cells smart BMS
Alloy battery case
Range up to 75miles*

GEAR SYSTEM
8spd Shimano Acera

BRAKES SYSTEM
Tektro MD-280 cable
discs

WHEELSET
Durable alloy rims
running on 50mm Kenda
Drumilin tyres with
puncture protection
Front safety release axle

COMFORT
Ergo Comfort Max
Saddle
Ergo grips
Adjustable stem

EXTRAS
Reinforced rear rack and
mudguard system
Trelock front and rear
lighting
Alloy kickstand

* All battery ranges quoted in these descriptions are approximate and for guidance only. E-bike battery ranges can be aﬀected by a number of issues including and not limited to: terrain, temperature, head-winds, tyre pressures, rider weight, luggage weight, assistance levels.

U500 ROADSTER

£2195

RRP
The U500 Roadster is suited to getting around town and exporing
the countryside in comfort and style. This is a premium
commuting and leisure bike.
Sharing the DNA of the U300, the U500 has been upgraded to the award
winning Shimano STEPS E5000 mid-drive motor boasting seamless midmotor propulsion with a max speed of 15.5mph. The 410Wh battery
has been hidden inside the
downtube for a sleek, clean look.
Wide tyres for a smooth ride and
an integrated reinforced
mudguard/carrier system to
further improve the asthetics
while not compromising
function.
A future classic in the
making.
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FRAME
Custom formed 6061
Alloy tubeset
700c x 18"/M
700c x 20"/L

FORK

MOTOR SYSTEM

Suntour NEX-E25 NLO
with lockout 63mm travel

Shimano STEPS E5000
mid-motor
250W 40Nm
Limited to 15.5mph

BATTERY
Darfon 410Wh
integrated battery
Range up to 80miles*

GEAR SYSTEM
9spd Shimano
Altus/Alivio

BRAKES SYSTEM

WHEELSET

Tektro HD-275 hydraulic
discs

Durable alloy rims
running on 50mm Kenda
Drumilin tyres with
puncture protection
Front & rear safety
release axles

COMFORT
Ergo Comfort Max
Saddle
Ergo grips
Adjustable stem

EXTRAS
Reinforced rear rack and
mudguard system
Trelock front and rear
lighting
Alloy kickstand

* All battery ranges quoted in these descriptions are approximate and for guidance only. E-bike battery ranges can be aﬀected by a number of issues including and not limited to: terrain, temperature, head-winds, tyre pressures, rider weight, luggage weight, assistance levels.

U500 LOW-STEP

£2195

RRP
The U500 Low-step is suited to getting around town and exporing the
countryside in comfort and style. This is a premium commuting and
leisure bike.
Sharing the DNA of the U300, the U500 has been upgraded to the award
winning Shimano STEPS E5000 mid-drive motor boasting seamless midmotor propulsion with a max speed of 15.5mph. The 410Wh
battery has been hidden inside the
downtube for a sleek, clean look.
The low-step frame designs allows
for easier moutning and
dismounting.
Wide tyres for a smooth ride
and an integrated reinforced
mudguard/carrier system to
further improve the
asthetics while not
compromising function.
A future classic in the
making.
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FRAME
Custom formed 6061
Alloy tubeset with lowstep design
26" x 15"/S
700c x 17"/M
700c x 19"/L

FORK

MOTOR SYSTEM

Suntour NEX-E25 NLO
with lockout 63mm travel

Shimano STEPS E5000
mid-motor
250W 40Nm
Limited to 15.5mph

BATTERY
Darfon 410Wh
integrated battery
Range up to 80miles*

GEAR SYSTEM
9spd Shimano
Altus/Alivio

BRAKES SYSTEM

WHEELSET

Tektro HD-275 hydraulic
discs

Durable alloy rims
running on 50mm Kenda
Drumilin tyres with
puncture protection
Front & rear safety
release axles

COMFORT
Ergo Comfort Max
Saddle
Ergo grips
Adjustable stem

EXTRAS
Reinforced rear rack and
mudguard system
Trelock front and rear
lighting
Alloy kickstand

* All battery ranges quoted in these descriptions are approximate and for guidance only. E-bike battery ranges can be aﬀected by a number of issues including and not limited to: terrain, temperature, head-winds, tyre pressures, rider weight, luggage weight, assistance levels.

ADVENTURE
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A300

£1595

RRP
There’s no mistaking the MTB DNA in our A300 Adventure bike
Built at a price that wont break the bank it’s packed full of features
found on higher priced bikes. An integrated battery for a clean, stylish
look but it's the modern geometry that make these bikes stand out.
Wide bars, short stems and progressive geometry make these bikes a
dream to ride.
Large volume tyres for a smooth fast ride keep this bike rolling on the
most un-even surfaces.
The heart of the bike is the Bafang
hub motor which provides a
powerful, smooth power assit
and the 417Wh battery is good
for up to 75miles of assisted
riding*

www.ebco.co.uk

FRAME
Custom formed 6061
Alloy tubeset
650b x 17"/M
650b x 19"/L

FORK

MOTOR SYSTEM

Oversize ridgid alloy fork

Bafang H600 rear hub
250W 42NM high torque
Torque sensor
Limited to15.5mph
5 Assitance levels

BATTERY
Intube design 417Wh
LG cells smart BMS
Alloy battery case
Range up to 75miles*

GEAR SYSTEM
9spd Shimano
Altus/Acera

BRAKES SYSTEM

WHEELSET

Tektro HD-275 hydraulic
180mm rotors for
increased braking power

Durable alloy rims
running on 2.2" Kenda
Kranium tanwall tyres
with puncture protection
Front safety release axle

COMFORT
Ergo Comfort Sport
Saddle
Ergo grips

EXTRAS
Front & rear mudguards

* All battery ranges quoted in these descriptions are approximate and for guidance only. E-bike battery ranges can be aﬀected by a number of issues including and not limited to: terrain, temperature, head-winds, tyre pressures, rider weight, luggage weight, assistance levels.

A500

£2195

RRP
The A500 is upgraded to feature a Shimano STEPS E5000
mid-motor drive unit.
Integrating the motor mount into the frame, we’ve kept the stylish
good looks and the weight distribution has been optimized for great
handling. Wide bars, short stems and progressive geometry make
these bikes a dream to ride. The 410Wh battery has been hidden
inside the downtube for a sleek, clean look.
Large volume tyres for a smooth
fast ride keep this bike rolling
on the most un-even
surfaces.
The Shimano
STEPS E5000 midmotor and 417Wh
battery are good
for up to 80
miles of
assisted riding*

www.ebco.co.uk
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FRAME
Custom formed 6061
Alloy tubeset
650b x 15"/S
650b x 17"/M
650b x 19"/L

FORK

MOTOR SYSTEM

Oversize ridgid alloy fork

Shimano STEPS E5000
mid-motor
250W 40Nm
Limited to 15.5mph

BATTERY
Darfon 410Wh
integrated battery
Range up to 80miles*

GEAR SYSTEM
9spd Shimano
Altus/Alivio

BRAKES SYSTEM

WHEELSET

Tektro HD-275 hydraulic
discs
180mm rotors for
increased braking power

Durable alloy rims
running on 2.2" Kenda
Kranium tanwall tyres
with puncture protection
Front & rear safety
release axles

COMFORT
Ergo Comfort Sport
Saddle
Ergo grips

EXTRAS
Front & rear mudguards

* All battery ranges quoted in these descriptions are approximate and for guidance only. E-bike battery ranges can be aﬀected by a number of issues including and not limited to: terrain, temperature, head-winds, tyre pressures, rider weight, luggage weight, assistance levels.

A600

£2395

RRP
The A600 is upgraded to feature a Shimano STEPS E6010
mid-motor drive unit which boasts a whopping 60Nm of
torque.
We’ve taken the handling one step further and added a Suntour
XCR32 suspension fork with 100mm of travel. Perfect for taking
this bike further and for occasional oﬀ-road jaunts.
To compliment the added
suspension we've gone
full SUV with our
reinforced integrated
mudguard/carrier system
and a Trelock lighting
set.
Large volume
Kenda Booster
tyres are the
perfect
combination for
oﬀ-road grip
and on-road
speed.

www.ebco.co.uk
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FRAME
Custom formed 6061
Alloy tubeset
650b x 15"/S
650b x 17"/M
650b x 19"/L

FORK
Suntour XCR-32 LOR
with lockout & rebound
adjust
100mm travel

MOTOR SYSTEM
Shimano STEPS E6010
mid-motor
250W 60Nm
Limited to 15.5mph

BATTERY
Darfon 410Wh
integrated battery
Range up to 80miles*

GEAR SYSTEM
10spd Shimano Deore

BRAKES SYSTEM

WHEELSET

Tektro HD-275 hydraulic
discs
180mm rotors for
increased braking power

Durable alloy rims
running on 2.2" Kenda
Booster semi-slick tyres
with puncture protection
Front & rear safety
release axles

COMFORT
Ergo Comfort Sport
Saddle
Ergo grips

EXTRAS
Reinforced rear rack and
mudguard system
Trelock front and rear
lighting

* All battery ranges quoted in these descriptions are approximate and for guidance only. E-bike battery ranges can be aﬀected by a number of issues including and not limited to: terrain, temperature, head-winds, tyre pressures, rider weight, luggage weight, assistance levels.

STREET
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S300

£1595

RRP
A rip-roaring ride! Blast the city streets and ace that
commute!
To simply call this bike a “mini-velo” would do it a disservice.
Designed from the ground up to ride like a full-size bike but be
almost as practical as a folding bike, it's a whole lot of fun!
The handlebar has a neat party-trick: it rotates 90 to make it a
peach to store in narrow spaces like your hallway, studio-ﬂat
balcony or even on a narrow boat. Perfect for those that want a
full-size bike but are limited on storage space.
Running on wide Kenda Kranuim tyres it looks mean and sporty.
Style over substance? Not here as those tyres make it
supremely comfortable to blast over our pot-holeridden urban landscape.
The S300 comes with a powerful
Bafang rear hub drive and
417Wh battery giving a range
of up to 75miles assisted
riding.

www.ebco.co.uk
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FRAME
Custom formed 6061
Alloy tubeset
One-size M/L

FORK
Oversize ridgid alloy fork

MOTOR SYSTEM
Bafang G310 rear hub
250W 30NM torque
Speed sensor
Limited to15.5mph
5 Assitance levels

BATTERY
Intube design 417Wh
LG cells smart BMS
Alloy battery case
Range up to 75miles*

GEAR SYSTEM
8spd Shimano Claris

BRAKES SYSTEM
Tektro HD-275 hydraulic
discs

WHEELSET
Durable alloy rims
running on 2.3" Kenda
Kranium tyres with
puncture protection
Front & rear safety
release axles

COMFORT
Ergo Comfort Sport
Saddle
Ergo grips

EXTRAS
90 folding stem for easy
strorage
folding pedals

* All battery ranges quoted in these descriptions are approximate and for guidance only. E-bike battery ranges can be aﬀected by a number of issues including and not limited to: terrain, temperature, head-winds, tyre pressures, rider weight, luggage weight, assistance levels.

S500

£2095

RRP
A rip-roaring ride! Blast the city streets and ace that
commute!
To simply call this bike a “mini-velo” would do it a disservice.
Designed from the ground up to ride like a full-size bike but be
almost as practical as a folding bike, it's a whole lot of fun!
The handlebar has a neat party-trick: it rotates 90 to make it a
peach to store in narrow spaces like your hallway, studio-ﬂat
balcony or even on a narrow boat. Perfect for those that want a
full-size bike but are limited on storage space.
Running on wide Kenda Kranuim tyres it looks mean and sporty.
Style over substance? Not here as
those tyres make it supremely
comfortable to blast over our pot-holeridden urban landscape.
The icing on the cake however is
the Shimano STEPS E5000
mid-motor that is quiet and
oﬀers seamless power
delivery.
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FRAME
Custom formed 6061
Alloy tubeset
One-size M/L

FORK

MOTOR SYSTEM

Oversize ridgid alloy fork

Shimano STEPS E5000
mid-motor
250W 40Nm
Limited to 15.5mph

BATTERY
Shimano STEPS
BT8014 417Wh semiintegrated battery
Range up to 80miles*

GEAR SYSTEM
9spd Shimano Sora

BRAKES SYSTEM
Tektro HD-275 hydraulic
discs

WHEELSET
Durable alloy rims
running on 2.3" Kenda
Kranium tyres with
puncture protection
Front & rear safety
release axles

COMFORT
Ergo Comfort Sport
Saddle
Ergo grips

EXTRAS
90 folding stem for easy
strorage
folding pedals

* All battery ranges quoted in these descriptions are approximate and for guidance only. E-bike battery ranges can be aﬀected by a number of issues including and not limited to: terrain, temperature, head-winds, tyre pressures, rider weight, luggage weight, assistance levels.

